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This unique 4-bedroom, 7-bathroom cabin is the ideal vacation rental for a family retreat or group
getaway in the Great Smoky Mountains, offering enough space for up to twenty guests and combining
luxury amenities with home comforts.

Following the tree-line entryway, you are greeted by a spacious, open-plan living area that has been
gorgeously decorated with hardwood flooring, a striking fireplace with a log mantel and custom bear
woodwork, and an overhanging tree branch chandelier. The large flat-screen TV is perfect for keeping
guests entertained in the evenings, and the comfortable sofas and armchairs are ideal for relaxing after a
long day.

Moving through to the double kitchen you will find everything you could possibly need to cook up your
favorite meals, including two ranges with overhead microwaves and all the necessary cookware and
serving dishes. When you are finished, two dishwashers and a stainless steel double sink will make
cleaning up a breeze. And, two coffee makers ensure that there is minimal waiting for guests to get their
fix of caffeine.

Just aside from the kitchen is the dining room, equipped with two chic dining tables with matching chairs
and a bench, providing plenty of space for the whole group to eat together when combined with the
kitchenâ€™s seated breakfast bar and the nearby living room seating.

Head upstairs and take in a movie at the sleek home theater, with the surround sound and huge screen
placing you right in the heart of the action. Featuring cinema-style seating, this offers guests the true
cinema experience. Just donâ€™t forget to bring your snacks from the kitchen!

Adjacent to the home theater is the propertyâ€™s game room, equipped with a pool table and pub
table. This is a great spot to enjoy a game or two with your fellow guests, and an additional flat-screen
TV will make sure everybody is entertained when itâ€™s not their turn.

The lower level of the home is occupied entirely by the propertyâ€™s stunning private swimming pool.
A wall of windows frames the bounty of nature to the exterior perfectly, and a wall-mounted flat-screen
TV ensures you can enjoy your swim safe in the knowledge that you wonâ€™t miss the big game. The
pool area is truly something special, featuring your own private lazy river, waterfall features, a grassy
island, a secret grotto and a raised spa area with submerged seating. You can be certain that you will be
spending a lot of time in this room during your stay.

Adjoined to the main house by a walkway, and also benefiting from a separate entrance, guests at this
vacation rental will have access to their very own luxury treehouse! This treehouse features stylish log
posts throughout, an open-plan living area, a kitchenette and its own dining space, as well as a deck, full
bathroom, and a spiral staircase leading to a loft with additional sleeping facilities.

The outside of the home is as impressive as the inside, featuring multiple decks with seating, alfresco
dining areas, a stone firepit and grill area, and a private hot tub with massage jets, guests will be torn
between which area of the home they most want to spend their time.
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